
Eleanor Mumford  

contact: emumf98@gmail.com  

 
EDUCATION  

Newcastle University BA Fine Art 2017-2021 First Class Honours.  

Fine Art Foundation at Tregye Campus, 2016-2017, Distinction.  

Penwith College, A levels: A * English Literature and Language, A* Fine Art, A in Graphics, Distinction in Music 

Performance Subsidiary Diploma, 2014- 2016.  

 

 
EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE  

Currently working at Summerhall as Bar Staff, aiming to integrate more with Visual Arts organisation and 

programming.  

Artist assistant for Abigail Reynolds at Porthmeor Studios St. Ives; archiving, assisting with crafting, packing and 

presenting artworks.  

Technical assistant at St. Ives School of Painting; setting up webinars for live classes, workshops.  
Painter for theater sets for the St. Just Ordinalia Plays 

Artist assistant for Nina Royale, Slade graduate and working artist in both London and Cornwall, work involved 

reading and recording her writings and assisting with construction of work.  

 

 
VOLUNTEERING /  RELATED EXPERIENCE  

Currently gardening for Craigmillar Growers.  
 
Assistant for artist and promoter of the visual and performing arts, work includes transcribing, sending emails, 

organising physical archive, liaising with clients.  

Shieldfield Art Works; a socially engaged, community art space, work included organising community art projects 

and assisting with events and engaging in discussions.  

NEST in Newcastle, teaching refugees English.  

FoodCycle in Newcastle, includes preparing and  

cooking food for large groups of people.  
 

Helped with organisation of Degree Show, including arranging post-show critique classes with UK based artists 

using the Bartlett Endowment Fund.  

Institut for X in Denmark, a community orientated space hosting music and art events.  

 
IMS Prussia Cove, catering for 80 – 100 per night, work included preparing food,  

washing dishes using an industrial washer, serving and clearing food.  

Fairbar, a non-profit cafe in Denmark for one month in winter 2020, learned basic barista and bartending skills. 
 

Collaborated with artist Andrew Lanyon over twelve years in music, performance and film projects. 
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